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Abstract
It is generally known that the main goals of universities are to produce
high-quality graduates for the job market, to continuously advance the
frontier of knowledge in all disciplines, and ultimately to advance
human civilization. The goals are easier stated than done. In today's
competitive and globalized environrnent, however, there are many
pragmatic issues to be considered, and it is imperative that universities
employ strategic development planning to identify the specific goals,
components, and factors of developrnent. A well-formulated strategic
development plan will ensure a synchronized development programs
and activities throughout a university system.
Universities produce their annual report and calendar, but
nothing much is known about their priorities in planning. As such, we
decided to conduct a studY on eleven (1) foremost public universities
in Malaysia, a country with a centralized education System, to examine
the goals, components, and factors considered by university top-
management in planning university- development. We administered a
checklist to 296 respondents, comprising deputy vice-chancellors or
deputy rectors, registrars. deanS, and directors. The checklist required
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the respondents to rate the consideration level on a scale of 1 (least
considered) to 5 (highly considered) for each of the items on goals,
components, and factors.
This paper reports the main findings of our" study. Among other
things, the most obvious result that we noticed was that universities
were very concerned with the relevancy of academic programs offered
and their performance in research. It was rather surprising to see that
the top-management of public universities in Malaysia placed the goal
of providing quality infrastructure and facilities at the lowest ranking.
Also, we noticed that the government as a factor exerted its
prominence only in terms of university budget and research grants and
the execution of some policies of national interest, but university
expansion and development was largely driven by the university
organization itself, i.e. on where, what, and how it wants to expand and
grow. In this regard, public universities in Malaysia still enjoy a large
degree of academic autonomy and a strong support by the government.
&&&&&&&&
Introduction
There is a pervasive myth that public universities In many countries
are under the dictates of the federal government. This is due to the
claim that government universities are public institutions that are
closely linked to the gov rnment and, therefore, must accommodate
national needs, demands, and expectations. The subservient bondag is
emb dded in the fact that public universities are largely sponsor d by
the government; h nce. universit 's goals and development a enda
must concur with the gov rnrnems agenda and prioriti s. as If th
univ rsiti s thernselv s lack the s OS f dire ti n in d t rminin th ir
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vision, goals, and priorities. The public universities are deemed
accountable to the society and nation in materializing social, economic,
political, and technological development goals. Such is the case in
Malaysia (Isahak, 1989; Malaysia, 1996a; MollY Lee, 1999; Selvaratnam,
1989; Sufean, 1996a, 1996b). The myth seems to be unchallenged,
and it has become somewhat an accepted theory in which the
government is the central force that drags up universities at the
periphery-the central-periphery theory of development.
Several studies done before 10 Malaysia have further
reinforced or supported the 'truthfulness' of the myth and the
seemingly true theory (Ibrahim, 1987; Mustafa, 1990; Robiah, 1980;
Thong, 1995). In Malaysia, public universities have been positioned to
be the agent of socio-economic mobility, human resource development
at the professional and technical levels in numerouS economic sectors,
and socio-economic equity among ethnic groups. The thesis is higher
education is the means for the expansion of middle-class group and it
produces the necessary manpower for indsutrialization and economic
globalization process.
However, as a corporate body and responsive organization,
universities usually plan and design its own development agenda and
priorities, in consideration of its external and internal environments.
Davies & Ellison (1999) put forth a tcngible and feasible model on
planning organizational development, which is applicable to corporate
as well as university organizations. In this model, universities are by
their own right autonomous bodies which determine their vision, goals,
objectives, strategies, and timeline of development. Universities have
eXperts and professionals that can be deployed for designing their own
development plan according to their values, needs, and demands
Lemmer (2002).
Public universities 10 Malaysia apparently have adopted the
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strategic organization development model in the past one decade. This
model requires, among other things, that universities to specify their
vision, mission, objectives, timeline, strategies and actions, and
performance indicators. A development plan derived from the process
serves as a guideline that would ensure an integrated and concerted
mechanism in achieving the desired outcomes (Davies & Ellison, 1999;
Kaufman, 1992;).
Apart from that, a university development plan is normally
comprehensive, encompassing the vital components of a university
such as finance, study programs, students services, human resource,
research, and infrastructure. For each component, a university then can
deliberate on what it wants to achieve, how activities should be done,
when to achieve, who should carry out the plan, who are accountable,
what are the necessary facilities, and how much funds are needed. The
vision, goals, and objectives of a development plan keep the
organization on the right track CAllen, 1988; Altbach, 1989, Davies &
Ellison, 1999; Kaufman, 1992; Mondy & Premaux, 1995; Purcell, 200n
The widespread application of the strategic development model
among universities apparently runs counter to the common belief and
hypothesis mentioned before. The strategic model considers that
universities, public and private, have a full autonomy in managing their
own direction of developments and operations. The universities set
their own agenda and priorities.
Forces Shaping National Higher Education Systems
There are salient differences among higher education s stems
of countries in the world. Clark (983) and Dill & Sporn (995) observe
that the variations are due to the interaction or integration of three
important forces, that is, government pow r, market demand- upply
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force, and academic oligarchy.
Government power refers to the total federal power of the
government in determining every policy decisions pertaining to the
management and operation of higher education institutions,
encompassing policies concerning students admission, creation of new
study programs, financial allocation, hiring of academic staff, research
priority areas, and disbursement of research grants (Abdul Rahim,
1994). The government power, it seems, has caused uniformity in the
structure and functions of universities in a country. The government
also controls the growth tempo universities and colleges, both the
public and private ones. Such a situation happens in countries with
dominant centralized education System, such as Russia, China, Germany,
and Sweden (Clark, 1983; Prokofiev, Chilikin & Tulpanov, 1971). This
situation is also similar to many other countries in Southeast Asia,
M'iddls East, and Central Asia.
Besides government power, market forces can influence the
growth and expansion of higher education institutions in terms of
quantity, quality, and size in the United States (Clark, 1983; Kerr 1973).
The situation applies to many other countries (Altbach, 1982, 1991).
Nowadays, higher educations have to compete among each other for
status, visibility, students, funds, research projects, quality of services,
eXpertise, and publications (Dill & Sporn, 1995; Kivinen & Rinne, 1991).
The competition has significant bearings on student fees, university
budget, size of academic programs, and size and quality of faculties.
In addition, higher education Systems are also affected by
academic oligarchy, that is, the diversified power and autonomy of
academic staff at various faculties and and departments in the
governance and management of universities, especially those long-
standing prestigious ones, which seem impervious or unperturbed by
the dictates of government and market forces (Clark, 1983). The
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academics have the dominant power to determine the growth of study
programs, research priorities, and sometimes the kind of students to be
accepted in (Kerr, 1963; Veysey, 1965).
The different degrees of interplay of the three forces have not
only contributed to the pattern of variations of national higher
education systems in the world, but also to the pattern of orientation,
culture, and performance among institutions within a country (Clark,
1983; Dill & Sporn, 1995). The interaction and interplay of the three
forces can be protrayed by Figure 1 next page.
Government
power
Russia
Sweden
France Market forces
Canada
Japan
Britain
Academic oligarchy
Fi~llt C 1: 'I h Po inon of the 'ati nul S 'sl 111 of Iii hI I hell! arion of V irious COl!ntril S
I as cI on the Int rpluy of 'I hre For ( onfigur d Irom CI irk. 1{ :3)
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states are at the top end of the triangle, that is, at the
government power end, which means that the central government
bureaucracy has the absolute power to determine the number and size
of higher education institutions and their orientation, study programs,
research areas, and budget. The government has the sole power and
control on universities and colleges. On the right end, however, is the
market forces end, which is best exemplified by the United States'
higher education system, that is charaterized as non-centralized. For
decades public as well as private universities in the USA have been
competing among each other for students, research grants, and
accreditation, and they have experienced cycles of budget deficits and
downsizing. Corporate style of university governance and management
IS now firmly entrenched in the System.
Furthermore. Clark (1983) characterizes that Italy's higher
education system as one that approximates the academic oligarchy type,
Which means that universities and colleges are respectable institutions
that govern and manage themselves, even if they receive government
funds. Traditionally academics. with their strong culture of professorial
Collegiality maintain and sustain the continuity of their institutions. In
other European countries such as France and Sweden, however, their
high r ducation system is the resultant of the interplay between
gOY rnm nt power and academic oligarchy. Countries like Britain,
Japan. and anada. on the other hand, are characterized as having a
s t m that a
om dat s and integrates market forces and academic
oligar h .
Th p ilion of countries in the triangle should not be mistaken
as bing l. li or ab olut . This is because higher education systems
ar ' subj' l id to th d)-11. mic interplaY of the three forces differently at
diff r nt lim s. 'I h ' shrft of positions. however, is never extreme, not
to the d trim 'nl of the culture. structure. politics, and economics of
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institutions (Clark, 1983; Dill & Sporn, 1995). Nowadays, the fluidity of
the position is made even more rapid than ever due to international
competition and the widespread of corporate style of university
management and benchmarking practices. In' this trend, innovations
made in advanced countries are emulated by those in developing
countries. Malaysia and Korea are no exception. Inter-organizational
learning and development is main feature.
Factors Affecting University Development
The three forces discussed before can be equated as crucial factors to
be considered in university development planning by top-level
university management. Apart from that, there are other crucial factors
that should also be considered. French and Bell (1984) suggest that the
identification of relevant factors pertaining to organizational
development requires teamwork contemplation of the internal and
external environment. In this case, the most influential framework is
strategic planning by SWOT analysis (analysis of Strengths-
Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats).
A review of literature suggests that some crucial factors to be
considered for university development are the availability of academic
expertise (Clark, 1983; Dill & Sporn, 1995), infrastructure (Micheal,
1997; Perkins, 1972), scientific and technological progress (Jasbir.
1991; Dill & Sporn, 1995; Sufean, 1996b); global trend in higher
education (Micheal, 1997; Mohamed Suffian, 1974; Kivinen & Rinne,
1991), and financial allocation (Hussien, 2001; Jasbir, 1991; Perkins,
1972; Ylijoki, 2003
Academic expertise available within a university can also
influence the rate of university of development, that is, if there were
many xperts and professors available to run faculties. then there
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would be a stronger credibility and expansion of studv programs. Apart
from that a university would stand stronger in being accredited and
more substantial research projects could be initiated (Sufean, 1996a).
Literature also SUggest that sufficient and high quality
infrastructure is vital for university development; as such university
managers should ensure that ample and suitable learning and
instructional resources are made available to academic staff and
students. High quality infrastructure is related to effectiveness and
efficiency of education in the classrooms and laboratories, and thus
consequently ensuring high quality of graduates (Micheal, 1997;
Perkins, 1972). The reputation of a university also greatly depends on
the sufficiency and quality of infrastructure for student services as well
as for management process.
Today is a globalized world, thus adavancements in knowledge
and innovations in technology made in one part of the world could
inlfuence the growth and development of universities in other parts of
the world, particularly in the fields of science, medicine, engineering,
and liberal arts (Dill & Sporn, 1995; Jasbir, 199L Sufean, 1996a). This
is because scholars and researchers in various fields and disciplines
share knowledge advancement via journals and books, or via the
internet.
Trends and developments in higher education in advanced
countries have constantly affect the landscape of higher education in
many other parts of the world, especially in the developing countries
(Kerr, 1990). It is learning via comparison and benchmarking. For
Instance, the USA's academic and management model of universities
has been borrowed by many developing countries in the past five
decades, including countries like Malaysia, Korea, Philippines, Australia,
and New Zealand (Kivinen & Rinne, 1991; Micheal, 1997; Mohammed
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Suffian, 1974). Today, universities form partnerships and collaborations
at the local and international level to strengthen their position and
Improve their quality in academic and management matters (Micheal,
1997).
Furthermore, among many factors, financial strength is the
most critical factor for university sustainability and development.
Budget cuts or shrinking budget could lend a heavy blow to a university.
The consequences are many: downsizing of management and faculties,
slower and fewer research projects, brain drain, and higher tuition fees.
This situation equally applies to state universities that are dependent
on government allocations as well as private universities that are
dependent on grants and contributions (Hussien, 200L Jasbir, 199L
Micheal, 1997; Perkins, 1972; Ylijoki, 2003).
In strategic planning, all critical factors have to be analyzed
specifically and in detail in order to ensure a systematic and
coordinated university development. Priority areas and performance
indicators can then be set and the university organization can move
towards the targets sytematically (Onushkin, 1971 and 1973) .
Subsequently, monitoring and assessment can be done to streamline
the direction of university development. Besides that, to prevent an
inward blindspot, a university must constantly assess threats and
weaknesses in the surrounding environment by means of a practical
diagnosis method. This is to ensure that threats are being checked and
weaknesses are being minimized. The university is accountable to its
own survival, development, and status (Abdul Rahman, 2002; Lemmer
(2002).
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Purpose and Objectives of the Study
The purpose of this studv is to examine and highlight the general goals
and development components of eleven public universities in Malaysia.
The universities chosen were of the comprehensive type, having
several faculties and academies or research institutes. Besides that,
this study also examines the consideration level (or priority level or
criticality level) of some factors related to university development
planning.
The objectives of this study are to typify the kinds of goals
prevalent among the universities involved and subsequently chart the
pattern of variation of priority levels of the goals as perceived by top-
university managers; to portray the pattern of variation of priority
levels of university development components; and to portray the
pattern of variation of priority levels among the factors identified.
Research Methods
The research done employed two methods of data collection. First, we
examined and analyzed the annual calendars and reports published by
the eleven public universities involved in this studY. The purpose is to
identify and categorize the philosophy, vision, goals, and development
objectives of the universities. Second, from the document analysis, we
constructed a survey questionnaire which comprised three sections,
namely the development goals section, the development components
section, and the factors in development planning.
The survey instrument was pilot-tested and the necessary
corrections were made to it SO that it fitted with the purpose and
obis tives of the studY. We then administered the survey questionnaire
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to 308 respondents, who comprised the top-university managers such
as deputy rectors, deputy vice-chancellors, registrars, deans, and head
of departments. We tracked the responses of these respondents. After
three months, the return of the questionnaire 'was poor, and we then
decided to make visits to the respondents involved. After another three
months of persuasion and face-to-face meetings, we manage to get
back 296 fully-answered questionnaires.
The survey items required the respondents to score their
answers on a scale of five-point of Likert type (refer to Tables 1, 2,
and 3 for examples). We made a statistical analysis of the quantitative
data collected. Apart from frequency and percentage analysis, we also
used Anova (analysis of variance) and Spearman correlation (but for
this paper we do not present the results).
Findings of the Study
From our survey data. we anal zed the distribution of frequ nc and
percentage of responses r garding th dev lopm ntal goals of 11
public univ rsiti s in Malaysia. as portray d by Tabl 1 n xt page.
Th r sponses. i.e. th diff of con id ration. w r giv n b
296 r spond nts. Th valu of th m an or and tandard d viation
for th goal it m w r also calculat d and provid d in th tabl a
w>11.
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______ Table 1: Developmental Goals of Public Universities
Develo Level of Consideration
nrnentat Goals
1 2 3
4 5 Score
(n, %) (n, %) (n, %)
(n, %) (n, %)
mean sd
4 3 31
258 4.S3 0.49
0.40) (1.00) (10.50)
(87.20)
'T--o e t ~-::-~--------------------------------------------~~--~Q_-
S ablish dprogra an offer academic
th rns that are very relevant to
e ex
Stakeh pectations and needs of the
olders
Univers' associated to the
ity
1'0 be a reat putable research university 1
the
leVels. national and international (0.30)
1'0 b
e a centergrad of excellence in post-
Uate edu .1'0 cation and services
UPgr d .. a e Inst· .In th I ucuon and learning
e uni1'0 IVersity
ensure an .
univ . . effective and efficient
elSlty m
l'
anagement systemo .
prOdUce ..
and suffiCient professional
quality h
aCad. urnan resources Cor the (1.00)
emlc d' .
d' IVlsioIVisi n and management
Onof tJ .1'0 .e university.
gener
and ate andeffe . manage efficiently
a CliVely'nd inc uruv rsity' assets
l' omeso .
. build
Infra and procur uffici nt
StrUtt .
Univers' UI and C eiliti
deVel ity
eop
1'0 m nt
Produ
and te gladu t C· 9 12
~ood chnrar,.... 0 hi h Il1 fit------=::_ (3.00) (d 10)----~~--------------------
Keys to th ale:
1
(1.00)
3
(1.00)
COl (0.70)
op ration and
3
(1.00)
8
(2.70)
54
08.20)
230
(77.70)
4.72 0.60
3
5 20 87
184 4.52 0.70
(1.70) (6.80) (29.40)
(62.20)
1 21 63
208 4.59 0.73
(0.30) (7.10) (21.30)
(70.30)
7 23 112
151 4.35 0.81
(2.40) (7.80) (37.80)
(51.00)
12 36 98
147 4.26 0.90
(4.10) 02.20) (33.10)
(49.70)3
2
16 50
118 112 4.10
0.87
(5.40) (16.90)
(39.90) (37.S0)
13 50
97 134 4.1S
0.91
(4.40) (16.90)
(32.80) (45.30)
57
(19.30)
218
(73.60)
4.64 0.70
2= Considered low importance
4= Considered importantot con sid .r d important at (111
on id r d fairly important
,~)-- on id r .d highly important
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Looking at the mean scores in Table 1, we could see that the
three goals considered higly important and given high priority by the
296 respondents of this study were the development of academic
programs of high relevance, reputation as a 'research university at the
national and international levels, and output of graduates of high merit
and good character. The goal that received the lowest mean score
relatively was the one concerning management of university assets and
income-i.e. reflecting that the respondents were least worried about
this aspect because they were from eleven public universities largely
sponsored by the government.
The findings above suggest that the public universities in
Malaysia still behave as as institutions of higher learning having the
special privilege in determining the curriculum orientation and content.
and they still uphold the academic and intellectual tradition in
expanding the frontiers of knowledge continuously through research
and development projects. Apart from that. the universities feel very
accountable to the society in producing graduates of high merit and
good character. The respondents feel that. as academics at heart, they
should be concerned with the qualit of instruction and learning and to
worry less about logistcs and faeiliti s.
s a reflection of r alit ,th top+manag m nt staff and
acad ernics in th lev n public univer siti s ar eonseiou about the
nc d to alway maintain th high standard f acad mi program and to
dev lop study pr grams that hay a trong r I vane with th job
mark t and e onornic d v loprn nt lala -sia. In thi r gard.
univ irsiti ,. nowada r • stab Ii h smart partn r hips with c rp rati ns.
~()V .rnrn .nt ag in .i .s. and Ioundati n in d 'si~ning tudv programs and
prof. ionnl training of und "J'adual Po l- zrnduat su d ' progJ'(lJ11S
ar al () giv n priority (or the purpo ' 'pandinJ.! 'arch "nd
d v lopm nt (jl . D) munpow rand n w innovation fOI th public ,Ind
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private sector.
Table 2 next page shows the distribution frequency and
percentage of responses regarding the consideration level or priority
level on the main components of university development. We translated
the nine goals in Table 1 before as the corresponding components. We
requested the 296 respondents to rate the consideration level on the
components.
Scanning through the mean scores in Table 2, we can see that
the top four components of university development that have been
given priority by the respondents. They are academic programs,
Instruction and learning, students services and development, and
research and consultancv Human resource development is ranked the
last, even though it is considered important.
The finding Suggest that all the nine components of university
development are important, but the top four components reflect the
basic functions of what a university should perform. A university that
disregards these four components is not a university. Universities must
Continually xpand their studY programs in line with knowledge
expansion, technological developments, and market demands. The
Sustainability and competitiveness of a university depend on this
component. In addition, for reputation sake and accreditation,
univ r iti s should always stress on the the quality of instruction,
trainin , and laming b cause the excellence of universities is
d in t rms of the output of graduates of high merit and good
hara t r. Sirnultaneou Iy, universities need to provide quality services
to th ir customer and who provide the
r a Oil f r . .ist nee of universities.
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Table 2: Priority of the Core Development Components of Public Universities --.Priority Given
Core Development 1 2 3 4 5 Score
Components (n ,%) (n ,%) Cn ,%) (n ,%) (n ,%) sdmean
Academic Programs 4 5 19 268 4.86 0.48
0.4) 0.7) (6.4) (90.5)
Research & 1 1 21 74 199 4.58 0.67
Consultancy (0.3) (0.3) (7.1) (25.0) (67.2)
Post-graduate 9 11 98 178 4.50 0.71
scholarship & (3.0) (3.7) (33.1) (60.1)
research programs
Instruction and 4 11 45 236 4.73 0.59
learning o.o (3.7) 05.2) (79.7)
ianagement 9 34 141 112 4.20 0.76
(3.0) 0l.5) (47.6) (37.8)
Human Resources 14 57 113 112 <!.09 0.8
7
(4.7) 09.3) (38.2) (37.8)
Finance 1 13 50 113 119 4.le! 0.8
7
(0.3) (4.4) 06.9) (38.2) (40.2)
Infrastructure and 15 36 116 129 4.21
0.85
facilities (5.1) 02.2) (39.2) (43.6)
Student Services 7 200 1.58
0.69
and Development (2. l) (67.6) -----Keys: 1= Tot con idered important 2= Low con id ration and importance
3= Considered mod rat ly important '1= Considered important
5-=Consid r d highly important
Tabl 3 n xt pag how the distribution of re pons regarding the
con ideration I v I of factors in univ I'ity d v lopm nt planning. Each factor
has . zv n it 111- ent nee (matching the s v n f, ctor th ms lvcs), and we
compil d log ther and r 'cod d all the 'cor s for >( ch factor.
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Table 3: Factors Considered in Planning University Development
Factor
Level of Consideration
1
(n,%)
2
(n,%)
3
(n,%)
5
(n,%) mean sd
4
(n,%)
Score
Government's
higher education
agenda
Expertise inside
and
38
(12.8
)
177
(59.8)
23
(7.8)outside
university
larket demands 6
(2.0)
116
(39.2)
Provision of
infrastructure
1
(0.3)
33
01.1)
Scientific and
technological
progress and
mnovations
Developments in
higher education
at global I vel
26
(8.8)
29
(9.8)
79
(26.7)
211
(71.3)
170
(57.4)
231
(78.0)
233
(78.7)
211
(71.3)
2
(0.7)
3.15 0.63
62
(20.9)
4.13 0.52
4
(1.4)
3.58 0.56
31
(10.5)
3.99 0.48
37 4.04 0.46
(12.5)
56 4.09 0.53
08.9)
Finance
21 238 37 4.05 0.44
______________ --------~(~7.~1)~~(8~0~.4~)--~(1~2~.5~)----------
Looking at the mean scores, we can see that the top four
fa tor of priorit In university development planning are the
availabilit of p rtise inside and outside the university, developments
In high r ducati n at th global level. financial capacity, and scientific
and t hnological orosr ss and innovations. In order of importance, the
ov rnrn nt fa t r i rank d the last.
findings sugg st that the availability of a large pool of
fundam nWI to the existence, reputation, and well-
f a univ rsitv Thnt is the reality. The more experts and
Th
.p
fUn'tl' .nm
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well-known professors a university has the better is its ranking in the
world and the more prestigious it becomes. In addition, it is the experts
and professors who keep abreast with the advancements made in their
area of expertise In the world and they consequently make
improvements in the curriculum contents of the courses they teach in a
university.
The findings also suggest that a university must have sufficient
funds to finance development projects, either for the academic or
management division. For public universities, substantial amount of
funds come from the government annually, but nowadays universities
have been told to secure funds from numerous partnership and joint-
venture sources made with industries and businesses. and in this
regard therefore universities are forced to embark on commercialism
of its R&D products.
In tandem with the university's knowledge tradition, the findings
also suggest that research and development projects are crucial for
upholding the essential function of a university in expanding the
knowledge frontier of various areas and disciplines of knowledge. An
institution is a university wh n it does this. Acad mics and researchers
in univ rsiti s und rstand this commitm nt w 11.Th yare th p ople
who advanc th knowl dg and t ichnology of th human civilization
from tim to tim
With r p ct to the gov rnm nt fact r.
und r tand that it i an important factor onsid r
manag rs
In univ rsit
d v rlopm int planning. but t the gov rnm nt do not . rt it
dominan ' totally in university dcv lopm mt. partie ularly in th
.pansion of n 'W study program and re ruitrn nt of . p irtis '. 'I his
finding l stili to th Inc l publi univ r siti 'S till enlov acad 'mic
fr .dom nnd autonorn ' to a larg· xt 'Ill. 'I h limit and boundary of lhill
fr dom • nd autonomy d 'P nd on lh horizon of thinking of th
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university management-which may expand and shrink the
interpretation and use of the concepts to the management's advantage
sometimes.
Discussion
On the one hand. there is a widespread belief that public universities in
a centralized education System are under the domination and
prescription of the federal government. but on the other hand, the
strategic development model refutes that belief and upholds that public
universities, as autonomous corporate organizations, largely determine
their own goals and priorities of development. The findings of this
study suggest that the latter position is tenable, that is, public
universities are in fact true to the tradition of academia and knowledge.
As communities of academics and researchers, public universities in
Malaysia place a high priority on the expansion and quality of study
programs of high relevance, reputation as a research university at the
national and international levels, and output of graduates of high merit
and good character. The government priorities. in the form of some
noli i s on tud nt intake. minor curriculum input, and funds allocation,
ho« v r ar giv n du consideration, but not the detriment of
autonomy in designing and implementing their own
prn nt plan and prioriti s.
Th main findin of this studY is that the top four factors of
priority in univ rsity d v lopment planning are the availability of
'. p I is insid and outsid the university. developments in higher
.du .ation nt the global I v '1. financial capacity, and scientific and
t 'hnol ' f . h() 'I ill progr '5S and innOV(1tlOns. In order 0 Importance, t e
sov 'rn~l1 -nt f(l 'lor i rank .d th last. This finding Suggest that public
univ
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universities In Malaysia place high importance on a large pool of
expertise for attaining a reputable status; on tracking new knowledge
frontiers and technological innovations at the international level; and on
expanding new sources of funds and assets. This finding also suggest
that academics and researchers today are influenced by the notion of
competition at the national and international levels. and hence. they are
somewhat perturbed by the corporate mind-set that stresses on status
and best practices.
What is the general theory that can explain and assist
strategizing of university development? From our study. it seems that
the multi level-factor theory operates in the universities involved. This
theory suggests that a comprehensive. operational development
planning requires detailing of critical factors at various levels of
university management.
Conclusion
Strategizing is an art and sci nc I survival and sustainabilit '. Public
uruversiti s. and v n mor so privat univ r iti must adopt th
strat gi d I in ord ir l gain lh cornp titiv advantt ge
and t b at th Irontlin of progr . \\ h th I or at
the int mati nal I v 1. Th world l da I I
man'
tr nds. pp rtuniti and thr at :
thu s.
analyzing th S ' nnd plnnnillg a pr
a'livt;
lral gtc phn de irn nc univ 'r. iii s, lh
TOY rnrn nt d influ n it dir in l rrns of
poli Clod r uln lion . b Il il i th univ r ili whi -h h uld 'J' lh
main bulk of hartin III iir own rnnnus rn nt . tvl , d l rminin til
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quality of the curriculum, advancing the quality of graduates,
determining research priority areas, and identifying profitable ventures.
Public universities are, by and large, autonomous bodies, even in
centralized education system.
&&&&&&&&&&&&
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